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List of acronymsList of acronymsList of acronymsList of acronyms        
    

AMM : Aceh Monitoring Mission 
 

ASEAN : Association of South East Asian Nations 
 

BAL : Basic Agrarian Law 
 

BPN : Badan Pertanahan Nasional / National Land Agency 
 

BPS : Badan Pusat Statistik / Statistics of the NAD 
 

BRR : Badan Rehabilitasi dan Rekonstruksi / Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Agency 
 

BULOG : Biro Urusan LOGistik / National Food Stock Marketing and Management Office 
 

GAM : Gerakan Aceh Merdeka / Free Aceh Movement 
 

GoI : Government of Indonesia 
 

GVC : Gruppo di Volontariato Civile 
 

HYV : High Yielding Variety 
 

ISS : Semi-Structured Interview 
 

KDP : Kecamatan Development Project (see PPK) 
 

KUD : Koperasi Unit Desa 
 

MFEC : Ministry of Forestry and Estate Crops 
 

MoU : Memorandum of Understanding (signed at Helsinki 15.08.2005) 
 

NAD : Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam 
 

OCHA : Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 
 

PPK : Program Pengembangan Kecamatan (see KDP) 
 

RALAS : Reconstruction of Aceh’s Land Administration System 
 

SPADA : Support for Poor and Disadvantaged Areas project 
 

TNI : Tentara Nasional Indonesia / Indonesian Armed Forces 

 
 
 
 

IIIINTRODUCTIONNTRODUCTIONNTRODUCTIONNTRODUCTION    
 
The present study was conducted in the context of the ‘Emergency initiative in support of the 
populations hit by the seaquake in Indonesia’, financed by the Italian Embassy and foreseen as 
part of the activities of the project for the ‘Rehabilitation of irrigation canals’ carried out by the GVC 
in the District of Bireuen between 2005 and 2006.  
The area covered by the study is not limited to the coastal band directly hit by the seaquake. It also 
covers areas further inland, the economic performances of which have been strongly influenced by 
the effects of the cataclysm. Particular attention has been paid to the consequences of the conflict 
between the GAM (Free Aceh Movement) and the government militias. This lasted 30 years and 
brought even greater devastation to the overall economy and the social structure of the population 
than the tsunami itself. 
The systems of rural production analyzed include activities linked to fishing and aquaculture as well 
as agricultural activities cultivating subsistence and cash crops. The relative importance of the 
different sources of income has been the subject of a thorough analysis, making use of 
participatory techniques and tools – in particular maps of villages or resources and income / 
expenditure matrices. The aim was to identify the principal economic activities and the potential 
areas of intervention.  
 
The staff who carried out the study were able to call upon the support of local and expatriate 
personnel involved in the performance of other GVC projects, financed by the Italian Embassy and 
the Province of Bolzano, which regarded the sectors of reconstruction, structural rehabilitation and 
the psycho-social sector. In detail:  
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� ‘Rehabilitation of irrigation canals’, carried out in 30 villages in 8 sub-districts for a total of 
c.35,000 metres of constructed or rehabilitated canals. 

 

� ‘Returning home’ -> construction of 106 houses, 76 at Rheum Baroh –sub-district of Simpang 
Mamplam and 30 at Meuliek –sub-district of Samalanga. 

For both projects the approach was that of self-construction, using local work-teams – deriving, 
that is to say, from the villages benefiting from the interventions, paid in cash (cash for work). 

 

� ‘After the tsunami: let’s start again from the children’ -> a psycho-social project in the 
municipality of Jantho, district of Aceh Besar, in partnership with PKPA, the national NGO with 
headquarters in Medan, for the creation of an educational and recreational playgroup for 
children of pre-school age and training courses for adolescents in the Jantho refugee camps. 

 

� ‘Back to school’-> a project financed by the Province of Bolzano (Italy) for the rehabilitation of a 
professional school and carried out in the district of Aceh Besar. 

 
 
MethodologyMethodologyMethodologyMethodology    
 
The data and information supporting this work are based on a direct knowledge of the context, on 
the analysis of secondary data, on meetings and interviews with local persons-resources and on 
specific work with the communities.  
 

The analysis of the secondary data constituted a fundamental preparation for the subsequent field 
work; the types of information obtained include previous analyses of the context and statistical 
data, data deriving from other work in the sector and meetings with operators possessed of deep 
knowledge of the local conditions.  
 

A division of the territory into smaller units, each with similar agro-ecological and socio-economic 
limits and potentialities, was made by selecting a sample of villages where interviews and 
community meetings were subsequently held (cf. the specific paragraph on the methodology used 
for field work). 
 

The statistical data and socio-economic indicators were obtained from the following sources: 
 

� BPS_Badan Pusat Statistik (Statistics of the Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam). 
 

� PODES Survey, Government of Indonesia’s Central Bureau of Statistics’ (BPS) village Potential 
series -> a collection of data at basic administrative level, the results of which include detailed 
information on the characteristics of the villages, from their infrastructures to their social 
services (health and education) and their economic activities. 

 

� Dinas Pertanian Tanaman Pangan dan Hortikulturan of the province of Aceh (Ministry of 
Agricultural crops and Horticulture). 

 

� KDP_Kecamatan Development Project, a project of the Indonesian Government financed by the 
World Bank and which provides block grants to the sub-districts (kecamatan) level. The KDP 
has evolved an infrastructure for village planning, quality control of the activities, monitoring 
and governance and can rely on a network of professional figures – team leaders, district 
consultants, sub-district facilitators, integrated with the social texture of the rural world. 

 

� BPN_Badan Pertanahan Nasional (National Land Agency). 
 

� RALAS_Reconstruction of Aceh’s Land Administration System, a project aimed at reclaiming 
and making secure the landed property in the zones hit by the tsunami and in the surrounding 
areas and at the reconstruction of the system of land administration. 

 

� BRR_Badan Rehabilitasi dan Rekonstruksi (Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Agency). 
 

� SPADA_Support for Poor and Disadvantaged Areas project, a World Bank/Government of 
Indonesia project which extends to a district level the basic planning approach formulated by 
the KDP. 

 

� OCHA_Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs. 
 

� AMM_Aceh Monitoring Mission installed by the European Union and the ASEAN (Association of 
South East Asian Nations) with the mandate to monitor respect for the commitments 
undertaken by the GAM and by the Indonesian Government with the Memorandum of 
Understanding signed at Helsinki in August 2005. 
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PostPostPostPost----tsunami and posttsunami and posttsunami and posttsunami and post----conflictconflictconflictconflict    
 
Compared with the western coast, the Bireuen area was less affected by the results of the 
earthquake and subsequent seaquake of December 2004. Nevertheless, the damage has seriously 
compromised the economic life of the district, especially in the sectors of fishing and aquaculture 
and of the small economic activities practised along the coastal band. The direct impact of the 
tsunami on the Bireuen coast has affected the sectors of fishing (the destruction of boats, fishing 
equipment and materials for the transformation of the catch – boiling and drying), of fish nurseries 
(damage or destruction of the tanks) and of aquaculture (damage or destruction of the breeding 
areas and canals).  
Though to a lesser degree, also agriculture has been affected by the results of the seaquake, the 
wave of which invaded the fields closer to the coast and damaged the irrigation/drainage canals. 
The roads and communications systems were damaged only to a limited extent, if at all. 
 

A year and a half after the cataclysm, the general situation in Bireuen shows encouraging signs of 
recovery. Many national and international organisms, governmental and non-governmental, have 
intervened and are continuing to intervene to assist the recovery of economic activities and to 
guarantee the functioning of essential services. Among these, as well as the intervention of 
Cooperazione Italiana – in direct implementation or by financing Italian NGOs (GVC and TdH for 
the Bireuen district) – mention should be made of FAO, UNDP, UN-HABITAT and UNICEF for the 
United Nations, MERLIN, MSF, Save the Children, UMCOR, CORDAID, Child Fund, German Agro-
Action among international NGOs, ICRC and GTZ among the other institutions. 
The objectives for the reconstruction of the Bireuen district by these organisms is in conformity with 
the Master Plan for Rehabilitation and Reconstruction of Aceh and Nias drawn up by the 
Indonesian Government in March 2005 and is not limited to the recovery and rehabilitation of what 
existed before the earthquake. It aims to go further towards the improvement of an economic and 
structural system which was already weak and near collapse, on account of decades of limited 
investments by the central government and the long conflict which involved the entire Province. 
 

The flow of investment from the international community has been conspicuous and has permitted 
the financing of structural works of a certain importance (such as restoration of the functionality of 
the port of Peudada with important structural improvements due also to the contribution of 
Cooperazione Italiana, in particular with the construction of cold stores), as well as the recovery of 
subsistence means characteristic of the coastal band, such as the tambaks (ponds for breeding 
shrimps, crabs and milk-fish), the canals for irrigation (rice cultivation) and drainage (rice cultivation 
and tambaks) as well as the reconstruction of houses, sanitary structures and schools. 
Much still remains to be done, but the emergency phase is over and the humanitarian 
organizations have for some time been dedicating themselves to long-term post-emergency 
activities. The reconstruction phase is therefore combined with works of structural improvement 
and of support to the revitalization of the economic activities. 
 
 
PostPostPostPost----conflict: a new emergencyconflict: a new emergencyconflict: a new emergencyconflict: a new emergency    
 
On 15

th
 August 2005 the Indonesian Government (GOI_Government of Indonesia) and the 

separatist forces in the Province (GAM_Gerakan Aceh Merdeka/Free Aceh Movement) reached a 
peace agreement that put an end to 30 years of conflict. This breakthrough was partly due to the 
changes brought about by the tsunami: the presence of international organizations and NGOs 
helped to draw attention to the continuing civil war in the Province. Without a situation of calm the 
aid could not reach its destination.   
The conflict had a devastating impact on the communities and affected every aspect of their lives: 
economic activities were limited by the lack of security, by limitations to the freedom of movement 
and by difficulties in transport and communications. The widespread use of force by the militia and 
the constant repression of members of the community created insecurity, economic stagnation and 
a reduction in subsistence strategies. The social texture of the communities was lacerated on 
account of the isolation of the villages and by the departure of young people enrolled in the 
separatist fighting forces or emigrating in search of better living conditions. 
After so many years of isolation and the devastation of the local systems of economic production, 
the communities found it difficult to restore their means of subsistence and to regain their economic 
position.  
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TTTTHE SOCIOHE SOCIOHE SOCIOHE SOCIO----ECONOMIC CONTEXTECONOMIC CONTEXTECONOMIC CONTEXTECONOMIC CONTEXT    
 
 
 
The province of AcehThe province of AcehThe province of AcehThe province of Aceh    
 
The Province of Aceh has a population of about 4 million people, subdivided in 16 Kabupaten 
(districts) and 4 Kota (municipalities). 
 

Tab no.1 _ Surface, administrative division and population by district/municipality of the Province of Aceh (2004) 
 

District / Municipality 
(Kabupaten / Kota) 

Surface 
(km2) 

Mukim Sub-district 
(Kecamatan) 

Villages 
(Desa / Gampong) 

No. of families Population 

Simeulue    2,052   11    8    135   17,536     71,517 
Aceh Singkil    3,577   24   13    189   30,304   144,684 
Aceh Selatan   3,646   43   16    247   42,656   185,704 
Aceh Tenggara    4,231   36   11    250   38,544   168,229 
Aceh Timur    6,041   45   21    484   74,000   312,014 
Aceh Tengah    5,773   16   10    209   68,832   285,619 
Aceh Barat    2,426   33   11    321   43,008   160,545 
Aceh Besar    2,686   68   22    601   69,456   301,575 
Pidie    4,161 128   30    948 121,648   469,888 
Bireuen    1,901   69   17    552   78,176   348,057 
Aceh Utara    3,297   60   22    852 120,640   487,526 
Aceh Barat Daya    1,685   20    6    129   25,440   111,100 
Gayo Lues    5,720   17   11      97   15,792     68,312 
Aceh Tamiang    1,940   23    8    209   54,346   229,520 
Nagan Raya    3,903   27    5    222   30,464   110,486 
Aceh Jaya    3,703   21    6    172   20,880     79,155 
Banda Aceh         61   17    9      89   55,680   239,146 
Sabang       119    7    2      18     7,616     28,692 
Langsa       262    6    3      51   31,616   135,167 
Lhokseumawe       181    8    3      68   31,936    138,663 

Total 57,365 679 234 5,843 978,570 4,075,599 
Source: BPS_Badan Pusat Statistik Provinsi NAD 

 
 
The extraction of petroleum and gas represent the dominating sector as a contribution to the 
regional GDP (c. 43%). In spite of this, most of the population are active in the agriculture/forestry 
and fishing/aquaculture sectors (see fig. no. 1). 
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Fig. no. 1 _ Sectors of employment of the active population of the Province of Aceh (2003)

Source of data: BPS_Badan Pusat Statistik Provinsi NAD 
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The figure reveals the importance of the primary production sector which involves half the active 
population and represents the principal source of employment for the workforce. These statistics 
regard the Province of Aceh but are in line with national statistics, which find 44% of the labour 
force employed in agriculture. 
 
 
The importance of the agricultural sector for the stability of the national economic system 
 

From the 1970s Indonesia witnessed a gradual diminution in the contribution of agricultural 
production towards the national GDP. In spite of this, the agricultural sector has always remained 
of vital importance, principally because the majority of the population lived and worked in the rural 
areas and their income derived from agricultural activities. 
This aspect proved fundamental during the 1997-98 monetary crisis, when the agricultural sector, 
which was the least affected by the results of the crisis, acted as an economic shock-absorber. 
This crisis revealed the weak points of a development strategy hitherto concentrated on the 
development of the industrial sector as the leading element of the Indonesian economy. This 
strategy was based on the hypothesis of a consequent shift of the workforce from the agricultural to 
the industrial sector. This shift has not come about, or at least not at a rate similar to that of the 
expansion of the industrial sector. Thus, while the relative importance of agriculture diminished in 
favour of industry, the latter did not succeed in absorbing a quantity of the workforce equal to its 
needs. 
 

In recent years the Indonesian economy has remained healthy, thanks to a recovery of macro-
economic stability and an improvement in the running of the banking system. As a result, economic 
growth has accelerated considerably, increasing from 3.8% in 2001 to 5.1% in 2004. 
 

Furthermore, agricultural growth has proved a much more powerful factor than industrial growth for 
the reduction of poverty. In terms of policies for the reduction of poverty, it is evident that the efforts 
aimed at sustaining agricultural growth are among the most effective means for obtaining this 
object, while strategies for the support of industrialization should be aimed at the development of 
economic structures which have a close link with the agricultural sector, such as agro-industries. In 
this way industrial growth could have a greater impact on the reduction of poverty.  
 
The data for the commercial sector of the Province of Aceh indicate an exports surplus with an 
export/import ratio of 28/1 (2004); the composition of the goods exported, however, is somewhat 
biased in favour of the quantities relating to petroleum and mineral oils (96%), followed by fertilizers 
(3.6%). These statistics are misleading, however, since they do not represent exports in the 
primary sector, most of which are not registered but pass into the Province of Sumatra for local 
consumption or are exported via Medan. 
 
Although it enjoys a special autonomous status which permits a more consistent return from the 
Government for the exploitation of natural resources, including petroleum and gas, the socio-
economic indicators of the Province point to the lack of a plan for the economic development of a 
Province which is actually well-endowed with natural resources.   
During the years of conflict, national and international investments – especially in the primary 
sector – were few and gradually dwindled as the conflict worsened and security conditions 
deteriorated. Economic activity diminished by 20% between 1997 and 2001; 30% of the population 
of the NAD lives below the poverty line (estimate by the Bureau of Planning), compared with a 
national average of 17.4%. 
 
 
Bireuen: population and administrative divisionBireuen: population and administrative divisionBireuen: population and administrative divisionBireuen: population and administrative division    
 
In the district of Bireuen the population is subdivided into 17 sub-districts, making a total of 350,000 
persons divided between some 550 villages (see tab. no. 2). The number of inhabitants per village 
is rarely greater than 1,000 units; in the rural zones there is an average of 600 members with 
minimum levels of 2/300 inhabitants per village. On average each family unit contains 4/5 
members.  
A high percentage of family units is to be found where the head of the family is a woman; these are 
generally widows, often as a result of events linked to the conflict. 
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Tab. no. 2 _ The population in the district of Bireuen (2005) 
 

Surface Population  
(km2) (ha) 

No. Mukin Urban centre No. of 
villages Men Women Total 

Samalanga      143 14,280   5 Samalanga 46   11,548   12,232   23,780 
Simpang Mamplam      150 15,000   3 Simpang Mamplam 38     9,939   10,775   20,714 
Pandrah        89   8,933   5 Pandrah Kandeh 18     3,529     3,812     7,341 
Jeunieb      101 10,130   3 Jeunieb 38     8,859     9,996   18,855 
Peulimbang        77   7,740 19 Keude Peulimbang 19     4,351     4,748     9,099 
Peudada     337 33,733   4 Peudada 41   10,407   11,255   21,662 
Juli     212 21,210   4 Bandar Juli / Teupin Mane 21   12,029   12,732   24,761 
Jeumpa       69   6,870   9 Blang Badeh 36   13,561   14,271   27,832 
Kota Juang       32   3,157   5 Kota Bireuen 16   20,890   20,930   41,820 
Kuala      21   2,081   3 Cot Batee 20     7,034     7,766   14,800 
Jangka      81   8,133   4 Jangka Mesjid 45   11,773   12,953   24,726 
Peusangan    125 12,450   3 Matang Geulumpang Dua 67   20,591   22,386   42,977 
Peusangan Selatan      59   5,892   3 Uteuen Gathom 19     5,578     6,127   11,705 
Peusangan Siblah Krueng    126 12,550   3 Lueng Daneun 19     4,382     4,812     9,194 
Makmur      67   6,653   3 Ulee Gle 26     6,085     6,890   12,975 
Gandapura    162 16,200   4 Geuregok 38     9,637   10,821   20,458 
Kuta Blang      51   5,110   3 Kuta Blang 39     9,128   10,029   19,157 

Total 1,901 190,122 69  546 169,321 182,535 351,856 
Source: BPS_Badan Pusat Statistik Kabupaten Bireuen 
 
Bireuen: agrarian and forest surfaceBireuen: agrarian and forest surfaceBireuen: agrarian and forest surfaceBireuen: agrarian and forest surface    
 
According to official statistics, the area of the district of Bireuen is divided into the following surfaces: 
 

Fig. no. 2 _ Division of the district surface according to type of use of soil. 
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Tab. no. 3 _ Division of the district surface according to use of soil 
 

 (%) 

House compounds and surroundings   9  
Wetland and dryland paddy 18 
Dryland crops 22 
Tree crops 20 

60 

Forest 27 
Meadows   2 

29 

Tambak   2  
Other   1  
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60% of the district surface is for agricultural use (rice, secondary food crops, small plantations of 
commercial fruit and trees). 27% is covered by forest, classified as protected or productive forest, 
on the basis of the regulation of access and exploitation of the forest reserves by private 
individuals. 
 
Forest territory 
The classification of the forests shown in tab. no. 4 is a functional one based on physical features 
such as topography, type of soil and rainfall. The aim of this classification and of the criteria chosen 
to identify the different types of forest, is to assess the risk of erosion; in this way, for example, the 
territories at greatest risk of erosion are classified as protected forest. It is an obsolete classification 
that does not take into account certain aspects linked to ecology and flora and fauna bio-diversity, 
today considered indispensable. 
 

Tab no. 4 _ Division of the forest surface by sub-district and by typology of forest. 
 

 Forest reserve Protected forest Productive forest State forest 
(free access) 

Total 

Samalanga 0 14,700    2,400     0 17,100 
Pandrah 0          0       250 150     400 
Jeunib 0   9,100    3,250 250 12,600 
Peudada 0   7,475 16,600     0 24,075 
Jeumpa 0          0          0     0          0 
Juli 0          0    3,300 300    3,600 
Peusangan 0          0    8,575     0    8,575 
Makmur 0          0       300     0       300 
Gandapura 0          0          0     0          0 
Jangka 0          0          0     0          0 

Total 0 31,275 34,675 700 65,960 
Source: Dinas Hutan dan Kehutanan – Kabupaten Bireuen (2005) 

 

No property rights can be conferred or recognized for territories designated as forest; their 
exploitation is possible, however, through the assignment of concessions for the exploitation of 
forest resources. There are various typologies of concession, but the most important is the 
IUPHHK (ex-HPH), available to state, private or mixed companies domiciled in Indonesia. 
Procedures are established in the concession for the cutting, regeneration, protection, working and 
commercialization of the wood. Concessions last 20 years, recently prolonged to 35. This short 
duration is considered one of the principal causes of the degradation of the Indonesian forests, 
since it has served as a disincentive to correct management on the part of the companies holding 
exploitation rights. The stimuli to plant, protect and maintain the resources being exploited are 
lacking as, reasoning from an economic view, the company itself will not be able to enjoy these 
benefits directly, since forest regeneration requires lapses of time greater than 20 years before it 
becomes newly exploitable economically.   
The concessions also specify costs, which consist of an entry quota based on an assessment of 
the volume of wood obtainable, an annual tax and a quota intended for a reforestation fund. When 
this rule came into effect the fund was managed directly by the MFEC (Ministry of Forestry and 
Estate Crops). It was subsequently entrusted to the Ministry of Finance. In both cases, the funds 
which were to be redistributed over the national territory for the purpose of forest regeneration were 
underused and, furthermore, diverted to other ends, not always with procedures that were limpid 
and in the public interest. 
 
In the district of Bireuen a single company (Kopentren Najimussalam, with operational 
headquarters in Peulimbang), possesses a concession for the exploitation of some 31,000 
hectares, divided between the sub-districts of Peudada, Jeunieb and Peulimbang; other companies 
are awaiting replies for concessions to exploit the other forest areas in the district. 
 
 

State control of forest territory 

Hak meguasai dari Negara: in Indonesia the state controls by right all territory, as affirmed in the 
Constitution emanated in 1945 and confirmed by the BAL, the Basic Agrarian Law no.5/1960, 
which, in Article 2, establishes that ‘earth, water and airspace, including the natural resources 
contained therein, are in the highest instance controlled by the State, being the authoritative 
representative of the whole People‘. This was in the 1960s and the populist sentiment of the days 
when the BAL was promulgated led to the affirmation that the entire nation possessed the 
national soil and that the State was invested with the authority to control, supervise and regulate 
its appropriation, utilization and cultivation. 
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Article 1 of the Basic Forest Law introduced in 1967, later replaced by law no.41/1999 – which did 
not, however, introduce substantial changes – confirms this concept according to which the State 
administrates but does not possess or directly manage the forest territory. All administrative 
powers were transferred to an agency for the sector, which later became the present Ministry of 
Forestry and Estate Crops (MFEC). This, through the provincial and departmental structures, has 
the power to identify forest territory and reclaim it as such.  
The State exerts its powers of control and management through this single institution and by a 
single instrument: the concessions for the exploitation of the forest resources. The fact that the 
functions of forest management (concessions for exploitation), control and protection are all 
united in the same structure generates ambiguities with regard to a structure in which enormous 
power is concentrated. This power contrasts with the need for a management of the national 
territory which is not limited to the exploitation of tropical timber. The classification of 70% of 
Indonesian soil as forest, as specified by the MFEC without any public debate or involvement of 
the various interested parties, subtracts two thirds of the territory from the jurisdiction of other 
government institutions. The National Land Agency (BPN), created in 1988 – many years after the 
promulgation of the Basic Forest Law, therefore – is in direct contrast with the MFEC. The forest 
law, in fact, does not recognize any landed property rights and as of today the BPN can have no 
jurisdiction over forest land, unless it is converted for other uses.  
With the introduction of the Regional Autonomy Law No.22/1999, which transfers the 
administration of territorial affairs to the local governments (at district level), further tensions have 
been created between the MFEC and the local governments themselves. It has already occurred, 
for example, that the Bupati have changed the destination of concession rights which were 
already assigned, in contrast with rights previously conceded by the Ministry of Forestry. 

 
 
The role of the community in the management of the forest territory 

In Indonesia established rights are described with the term adat; the principles of the adat are 
applied to community properties. These established rights have evolved over a long temporal 
period and their existence predates the formation of Indonesia as a nation. The adat is a series of 
oral laws/rules handed down from one generation to another, and it is found in the rural 
communities where what counts is not so much property as access to the land and regulation of 
its use. 
Generally speaking the elders of the village administer the traditional laws through formal or 
informal meetings or community assemblies; the former are intended to discuss and resolve 
cases and disputes, the latter inform the community of provisions taken or cases resolved. 
The territory is considered as common patrimony and rights of access and use are assigned to 
members of the community, but never its complete possession. In this way the territory is 
defended against external intervention. 
The BAL of 1967 recognizes traditional rights insofar as they do not conflict with national 
objectives; the same concept is repeated in the Basic Forest Law. With the introduction of ad hoc 
legislation (1974 and 1979), the system of government at village level has been changed with the 
imposition of a uniform administrative system which has removed the traditional authorities and 
introduced externally derived administrators, often of military extraction. The problematic 
management of the territory by the rural communities, who found their established rights 
regarding the use and exploitation of the natural resources no longer recognized, was 
exacerbated by the complete disintegration of the community government structures. 
With the introduction of the Ministerial Decree no.5/9 by the Ministry of Agricultural Affairs, an 
attempt was made to reaffirm the importance of the adat in the management of forest and 
natural resources. Unfortunately, the decree was sponsored by the National Land Agency (BPN) 
and its impact on the forests is non-existent except in the case of forest territory converted for 
other uses, in which landed property rights can be conceded. 
 

 
 
Agricultural territory 
 

The agricultural terrain is divided as shown in figure no.3; its use can be outlined on the basis of 
the types of cultivation: 

� sawah + ladang paddy: lowland wet rice with flowing irrigation and rainfed rice; 
� ladang: annual herbaceous cultivations, including field cultivations (maize, soya, cassava) 

and vegetables (chilli pepper, tomatoes, green beans); 
� perkebunan: small plantations of industrial cultivations (cacao, rubber, coconut palms) and 

tropical orchards (durian, rambutan), arranged in multi-strata, single stratum or intercropped 
with herbaceous cultivations. 

This classification is a simplification for statistical purposes since, in practice, the farmers can use 
an irrigated surface for other types of cultivation, in particular for vegetable cultivation, during the 
dry season while the terrains denominated ladang can be used for the cultivation of rainfed rice. 
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The percentage division between the various types of use of the agrarian terrain is shown in the figure 
below: 

Wetland + dryland 

paddy

30%

Secondary crops

36%

Tree crop plantations

34%

 
Rice in the Indonesian economy 
 

Rice is the principle aliment of the Indonesian diet and the source of subsistence for over 20 million 
families. The Indonesian Government has always had an influential role in the rice economy, both 
with the introduction of mechanisms for stabilizing prices to protect urban consumers and in its 
support for internal production with the aim of reaching and maintaining national alimentary self-
sufficiency. 
In fact, while during the 1970s Indonesia was one of the principal rice importers, national 
production has been self-sufficient since 1985. The statistics report an increase in productivity from 
2.14 to 4.23 tonnes/ha of paddy in the period from 1968 to 1989, during which annual rice 
production increased from 12 to 29 million tonnes.  
Among the principal motives underlying this impressive increase may be mentioned the 
Government’s policies for the diffusion of HYV_High Yielding Varieties – through agricultural 
extension programmes, and investments for the improvement of the irrigation structures and for the 
control of the national price of rice through the National Food Stock Marketing and Management 
Office (BULOG_Biro Urusan LOGistik), that is to say the state monopoly for commerce in rice. 
 

This institution has always controlled rice prices, maintaining them below current world market 
prices, with the double aim of protecting urban consumers and of not weakening, with a policy of 
reducing consumer prices, the efforts being made to increase national production. For this second 
objective, the BULOG has created and put into practice a mechanism of incentives to producers for 
the purchase of production materials.  
In order to put into practice the policy of stabilizing consumer prices, the BULOG has created 
strategic rice stocks which functioned as shock absorbers according to price fluctuations: when the 
market price fell, the rice was purchased by BULOG through the village cooperatives 
(KUD_Koperasi Unit Desa); when prices exceeded the threshold part of the stocks were released 
on the market. It is important to stress that the margin between the minimum price considered 
profitable by the farmers and the threshold that was not to be exceeded as a protection for urban 
consumers has always been sufficient to permit private traders to operate with a margin of 
earnings; the distribution by the BULOG, in any case, could not exceed 15% of the total consumed 
at the national level in a particular year, in order to check price rises without ruining private 
operators.  
 

In spite of their undoubted benefits for cultivators and consumers, the Government’s policies for 
stabilizing rice prices have generated certain negative effects in the agricultural and environmental 
sector.  
The system of incentives for the purchase of fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides, as well as 
encouraging their indiscriminate use, have generated a strong dependency of farmers on these 
external inputs. Over time, agricultural practices have been simplified. The skills for the 
maintenance/regeneration of the fertility of the soil and for the fight against the natural enemies of 
cultivation – which render an agrarian system sustainable from an ecological and economic 
viewpoint – have been lost. This has proved an advantage for the smaller cultivators who practice 
subsistence agriculture and who have little capital to reinvest in production materials. 

Fig. no. 3 _ Use of the agrarian soil in the district of Bireuen 

Source: Dinas Tanaman Pangan dan Hortikultura – Kabupaten Bireuen (2004) 
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SSSSYSTEMS OF RURAL PRODYSTEMS OF RURAL PRODYSTEMS OF RURAL PRODYSTEMS OF RURAL PRODUCTIONUCTIONUCTIONUCTION    
 
Generally speaking, the systems of rural production can be divided into the four types shown in the 
following table: 
 
Tab. no. 5 _ Outline of the systems of rural production in the district of Bireuen 
 

 SYSTEM OF PRODUCTION LOCATION AND DAMAGE PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OTHER ACTIVITIES 

1 ARTISANAL FISHING / TAMBAK MIXED  

� Coastal band 
� Tsunami damage: 
� boats 
� fishing equipment 
� material for transformation 

of fish 
� damage / destruction of 

hatcheries 
� damage / destruction of 

tambaks 

� Fishing in coastal waters 
� Aquaculture (tambaks) 
� Hatcheries 

� Transformation of fish (boiling / drying) 
� Food crops (rice) 
� Coconut palms (sale of fresh or semi-
processed product for further 
transformation) 

2 
TAMBAK / AGRICULTURE MIXED  

SAWAH-TAMBAK 

� Coastal band 
� Tsunami damage: 
� damage / destruction of 

hatcheries 
� damage / destruction of 

tambaks 
� flooding of rice fields and 

damage of irrigation / 
drainage canals 

� Aquaculture (tambaks) 
� Hatcheries 
� Rice cultivation (irrigation by flooding) 
� Artisanal salt production 

� Tree cultivation 
� coconut palms 
� betel palms (areca nuts) 
� cocoa 

� Breeding 
� birds 
� cattle in extensive breeding, often 
entrusted to 3rd parties 

� Horticulture 

3 LOWLAND RICE 
� Behind systems 1 and 2 
� Tsunami damage: no direct 
damage 

� Rice cultivation (irrigation by flooding) 
� Breeding 

� birds 
� cattle in extensive breeding, often 
entrusted to 3rd parties 

� Horticulture 

� Tree cultivation 
� coconut palms 
� betel palms (areca nuts) 
� cocoa 
� mandarins 
� papayas 
� bananas 

� Cash crops 
� maize 
� soya 

4 TREE CROP MIXED 
� Internal zones 
� Tsunami damage: no direct 
damage 

� Tree cultivation 
� coconut palms 
� cocoa 
� rubber trees 
� betel palms (areca nuts) 
� papayas 
� bananas 
� oil palms 
� tropical fruit trees (rambutan, durian, 
langsat etc.) 

� Breeding 
� birds 
� cattle in extensive breeding, often 
entrusted to 3rd parties 

� Rainfed rice cultivation 
� Cash crops 

� maize 
� soya 

� Horticulture 

Source: GVC_Gruppo di Volontariato Civile-Bireuen 
 

1 ARTISANAL FISHING + TAMBAK MIXED FARMING SYSTEM 
2 TAMBAK + AGRICULTURE MIXED FARMING SYSTEM (SAWAH-TAMBAK FARMING SYSTEM) 
 

These systems of production are found along the entire coastal band (system 1) and immediately 
behind it (system 2); the boundary between the two systems is not clearly delineated and in the 
villages mainly oriented towards sea fishing there is always a percentage of the inhabitants that 
dedicates itself wholly or partly to agricultural activities.  
These are the systems of production which have suffered direct damage from the seaquake, with 
the practically total destruction of all boats that were not at sea when the wave arrived, damage to 
their tambaks and hatcheries and the submersion of the agricultural fields closest to the coast and 
the entire canal system for the irrigation of rice and the drainage of the waters as well as for 
feeding the aquaculture tanks. 
 

Artisanal fishing 
An activity practiced along the coastline, mainly with inboard motorboats about 6-8 metres long and 
crews of 2-3 persons. 
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Aquaculture (tambaks) 
The term tambak describes artificial basins, delimited by dams in the water, intended for the 
breeding of shrimps and fish in brackish water. The tambaks are found between the coastline – 
obtaining their salt water from the sea – and the ricefields (sawah), from which they obtain fresh 
water through the drainage canals. 
The traditional breeding system, at times polycultural, such as shrimps + milk-fish (bandeng in the 
Indonesian language), requires a small supply of foodstuff and antibiotics, with natural alimentation 
facilitated by a micro-habitat of aquatic grasses created ad hoc. 
Intensive breeding, with shrimps bred alone, requires a massive use of fertilizers, pesticides and 
foodstuffs. The collapse of prices on the world market and sanitary problems – in particular shrimp 
virosis – makes this system risky for smaller producers.  
The shrimp breeder is often not the owner but the lessee of the tambak; in this case the owner 
sometimes advances the expenses for foodstuff and antibiotics and subsequently buys the 
production, deducting these expenses from the purchase price. 
 

Grouper breeding 
This activity is limited to about 40 days’ grow-out of fry coming from Java via Medan; at the end of 
40 days the groupers return to Medan for finishing. The product is intended for export. 
 

Shrimp hatcheries 
Breeding structures for shrimp fry, consisting of tanks of about 10 m³. Each hatchery has an 
average of 10 breeding tanks with a total capacity of 80÷120 m³. Together with the tambaks, these 
are the structures most severely damaged by the seaquake (personal communication by TdH-IT). 
 

Artisanal salt production 
In some zones of the district (the sub-district of Jangka, in particular the villages of Tanoh Anoe, 
Alue Buya and Tanjongan) the principal activity consists of salt production, first by the evaporation 
of seawater and then by boiling with the addition of rough salt from Medan to improve the process 
of crystallization.  

ARTISANAL SALT PRODUCTION 
TANOH ANOE – KECAMATAN JANGKA 

Artisanal salt production is a fairly frequent activity along the eastern coast of the Province of Aceh. 
In the village of Tanoh Anoe, sub-district of Jangka, about 80 heads of family out of 170 are salt 
producers. The activity is carried out by men and women without distinction of sex. A productive 
unit consists of a wooden hut where the water is stocked in cement tanks, a walled oven and a 
barrel of 200 litres cut longwise where the water is made to boil and evaporate. 
The traditional method employs a first phase of concentration of the water, which is deposited in 
small earthen tanks raised above a lower basin where the water, as it filters through, acquires a 
greater concentration of salt as a result of evaporation and the passage in solution of the salts 
present in the earth. 
The boiling phase lasts about 3 hours; the addition of a salt (bibit) produced in the island of 
Madura, Java, acting as a nucleus for crystallization, increases the quality of the salt produced, 
called tagun, giving it regular crystals, white in colour and with better organoleptic qualities. 
Another type of salt, called lapak, is produced by simple evaporation in the open air, in small tanks 
of 1m x 2m, the bottoms of which are covered by sheets of black plastic. This type of salt, of 
inferior quality, is not used directly for alimentation but for other purposes, in particular for salting 
fish. 
TAGUN -> from 80 litres of seawater + 25 kg of bibit, about 24 kg of salt are obtained after 3 
hours’ boiling. After running costs such as the supply of water – usually entrusted to young women 
for a wage of about 200 Rp for a transport-trip bringing about 30 litres – and firewood, a producer 
who manages to complete three cycles per day, that is to say about 70 kg of salt, succeeds in 
earning 45,000-50,000 Rp per day, according to the sales price, which can vary from 1,500 to 
2,000 Rp/kg. The price of lapak, on the other hand, rarely rises above 1,000 Rp/kg. 

 
 
3 LOWLAND RICE FARMING SYSTEM 
 

An agricultural system dominated by the cultivation of rice with an intensity depending on the available 
water, or rather the effectiveness of the network of irrigation canals. In general two harvests can be 
obtained per year; in the event of water shortage recourse is made to the cultivation of secondary crops 
(palawijia), dominated by maize and soya but also including horticultural products intended for local 
markets. 
 

Rice cultivation 
Wet rice (fed by surface irrigation) or rainfed rice depending on the flow of rainwater down gentle 
slopes; cultivated in heavy, fertile soils, although the natural fertility diminishes with time and the 
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physical characteristics worsen as a consequence of continuous cultivation without adequate 
nutritional balance.   
In irrigated conditions and with intensive/semi-intensive methods of cultivation (heavy use of 
pesticides and fertilizers), the average yield is of 5.19 tonnes/ha (source: Dinas Tanaman Pangan 
dan Hortikultura) of paddy rice. The statistics we obtained indicate productivity varying from 3 to 6 
tonnes/ha in proportion to the availability of capital for the purchase of fertilizers and the available 
workforce.   
The most commonly used fertilizers are UREA, while sowing and as cover, SP-36 
(Superphosphate) or TSP (Triple Super Phosphate) and potassium chloride (KCl). 
During our study a considerable use/abuse of fertilizers and pesticides was noted. The latter, in 
particular, were applied indiscriminately and for preventive purposes, in spite of the effect on 
production costs. The high density of the population in this agricultural zone behind the coastal 
band, in any case, does not permit the soil to be left fallow for long periods. Cultivation frequency 
(the duration of the cultivation phase as a percentage of the total duration of the agricultural cycle, 
equal to the duration of cultivation + the duration of the fallow period) is high. The physical-
chemical characteristics of the terrain are gradually deteriorating while control of weeds and natural 
enemies is totally dependent on chemical agents.  
 

Wide use is met of HYV_High-Yielding Varieties. These are more productive but are strongly 
dependent on external inputs and the availability and control of water is crucial for their yield. The 
most commonly used variety is IR64, a variety of rice for irrigated cultivation which became 
widespread during the green revolution. Little use is made of traditional varieties (which have 
longer cycles and lesser nutritional requirements). At one time these were more frequent, even 
contemporaneously with the cultivation of improved varieties. The dimensions of the plots of land, 
in any case, especially in the areas particularly dedicated to rice cultivation such as the plains 
behind the coastal band, does not permit a diversification of varieties in the same cycle of 
cultivation. This strategy is adopted in areas of lower demographic pressure where the 
fragmentation of the terrain represents a lesser problem.  
 

HYV_High-Yielding Varieties 

At the beginning of the 1970s, with the beginning of the Green Revolution, improved varieties of 
rice were introduced and made known through the agricultural intensification programmes 
sustained by the IRRI (International Rice Research Institute), a research institute belonging to the 
CGIAR (Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research) network of international 
agricultural research centres. One of the first HYVs released by the research institute and diffused 
in Asia was the IR36, a short-stemmed variety which proved extremely resistant to the principal 
insects and blights and tolerant of unfavourable soil and drought conditions. During the mid 1980s 
the IR64 was released, the first cultivar which combined high productive potential and resistence to 
blights with organoleptic qualities that were appreciated by consumers. 
In general HYVs have a short ripening cycle – the IR36 ripens in about 110-120 days; the IR64 has 
a growing cycle of 110 days, while the traditional varieties require about 150 days or more. In the 
presence of adequate water conditions they respond strongly to fertilizers. 

 
Secondary crops (palawija) and horticultural products 
The secondary alimentary crops (palawija) are so-called because they are generally cultivated after rice, 
the principal crop in the annual rotation system. The most important herbaceous crops are maize and 
soya, which are sometimes cultivated together. 
 

Tab. no. 6 _ Secondary herbaceous crops cultivated in the district of Bireuen 
 

Field crops Surface (ha) Productivity (tonnes/ha) 

Maize    3,592   2.25 
Soya 13,801   1.82 
Groundnuts      486   1.46 
Cassava      419 21.36 
Mungo beans    1,578   1.43 
Sweet potatoes      336   6.16 

 

Horticultural products are the object of intensive cultivation, often on small-dimension surfaces, with 
ample use of fertilizers and pesticides. The principal vegetables are chilli pepper, tomatoes, 
aubergines, cucumbers, red onions and shallots, green beans, local varieties of spinach, water-
melons, cabbages and cauliflowers, kangkungs and bayams (widely consumed local vegetables). 
Horticulture is a remunerative activity which is exercised whenever the capital for investment is 
available: the purchase of seeds and fertilizers, in fact, is not possible for everyone, and nor is 
access to the soil. In some zones recourse is made to short cycles in which plots of land are rented 
for horticultural production, with payment deferred until after the production has been sold. But not 
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all landowners are willing to let their land or to advance the costs for the purchase of production 
materials. 
 
Breeding 
The Province of Aceh is one of the few in Indonesia where, before the tsunami, numbers of 
livestock were increasing. Breeding is practised by small breeders with a few head of livestock 
utilized as draught power, for meat and, above all, as an investment of their savings and a reserve 
to fall back on in case of need through sales and rapid conversion into cash. In this sense, the 
cattle are bred with extensive systems for reproductive purposes, to sell the calves. The animals 
are often entrusted to third parties, whose remuneration derives from a share of the resulting sales. 
Most of the animals, therefore, are held close to the home or taken to graze in nearby pastures. 
 

Tab. no. 7 _ The number of head of livestock according to the census in Aceh and 
in the district of Bireuen (2004) 

 

   District of Bireuen NAD 

Cow   70,586     696,954 
Buffalo     8,090     433,794 
Goat   41,290     686,162 

Ruminants 

Sheep   16,016     139,020 

 Local chicken 652,781 18,106,995 

Laying pullet   14,491        80,657 
Purebred chicken 

Broiler   49,551      865,185 
Birds 

 Duck 401,362   3,272,276 
Source: Dinas Peternak (2004) 

 

The large number of buffaloes explains their importance as haulage animals for agricultural work 
and also explains, indirectly, the low level of mechanical agriculture in the district. The breeding of 
ovines and goats is less common but is preferred in zones with few grazing opportunities. 
Lastly, the non-intensive breeding of birds dominates every family productive unit, where chicken 
and ducks are present in every courtyard, for the production of meat and eggs. 
 

Many Government programmes have pushed for an increase in animal productivity through a wider 
diffusion of information services. At present, programmes for supporting animal production regard 
the distribution of ruminants, ovine and bovine, for income-generating activities. Projects exist 
financed by the social department and managed directly by the Bupati which foresee the 
distribution of improved races of calves, mainly deriving from Australia, and foodstuff; after three 
months’ fattening the calves would reach sufficient weight to be profitably sold. In reality, the 
sustainability would have to be verified, as would the effective capacity of the selected races to 
adapt to very different environmental conditions. Another project, in collaboration with the Almuslim 
University of Matang, foresees the distribution of goats to a cooperative constituted for the purpose 
and formed of ex-fighters of the GAM. 
 
 
4 TREE CROP MIXED FARMING SYSTEM 
 

A system of production present in the most interior zones, where the landscape changes from 
plains used for irrigated rice to hills and mountains where paddy rice cannot be cultivated 
intensively. 
 
Tree cultivation 
The farmers possess surfaces that rarely exceed 2/3 ha in which, alongside industrial-type 
cultivations (cacao, rubber trees, oil palms, areca nuts), fruit trees (rambutan, durian) are grown, 
the produce of which can be resold locally (local or external commercial agents, according to the 
type of product) or, more rarely, directly in Bireuen (cf. note on the commercialization of the areca 
nut). 
The variety of species encountered in these forest gardens (perkebunan) is somewhat limited 
compared with the agro-climatic potential of the area and even compared with the specific 
diversification present on the western coast of the Province of Aceh. It may by noted, for example, 
that the cultivation of trees/shrubs/climbers of commercial value is sporadic and undertaken with 
little care. Very few farmers, in fact, dedicate themselves to the cultivation of nutmeg, clover, 
cinnamon or pepper. 
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Tab. no. 8 _ Types of commercial plantation, cultivated surface and number of farmers registered with the Department of Forestry and Estate 
crops – District of Bireuen 

 

Betel palm Cocoa Oil palm Rubber tree Coconut palm 
Sub-district 

Cultivated 
surface (ha) 

no. 
farmers 

(ha) no. 
farmers 

(ha) no. 
farmers 

(ha) no. 
farmers 

(ha) 
no. 

farmers 

Samalanga    617 108    174   25   69     15    1 199 164    270    378 
Simpang Mamplam 2,724 148    133   68   77     20    1 950 502 1,376 1,299 
Pandrah    823 164    163 141   97        785    924 
Jeunieb    931  10      20 116 195     40   34 92   81    673    573 
Plimbang 1,211  22      23   75 105     45   32 224 216    845    879 
Peudada 3,536 641    998 533 809    150   90 484 373 1,568 1,833 
Jeumpa 2,810 747 1,023 176 258     1,874 3,006 
Kota Juang    304  95    213   36   97        172    331 
Kuala    613  19     70   28   29        566    180 
Juli 9,756 974    733 366 357 4,145 8 500 412 3,456 3,091 
Peusangan    998 110    226   53   96        602    899 
Peusangan Siblah Krueng 1,525 738    759 201 487       8   12 801 792 1,583 1,599 
Peusangan Selatan 4,131 549 1,076 176 481    433   99      727 1,408 
Jangka 1,451 264    505 172 328     1,015 1,486 
Kuta Blang    429 103    180   69 108      28   20      229    392 
Makmur 1,624 361    354 146 159    435 445      682    662 
Gandapura    814 144    520 130 245      24   49      511    764 

Total 34,297 5,197 7,170 2,511 3,997 5,343 791 3,250 2,540 16,934 19,704 
Source: Dinas Hutan dan Kehutanan – Kabupaten Bireuen (2005) 

 
In order to diversify the sources of agricultural income, intercropping is often practised, cultivating 
rainfed rice, maize and soya between the lines of the forest garden. Farmers who possess small 
surfaces and who cannot depend solely on the income generated by tree cultivation, obtain their 
subsistence from alimentary herbaceous cultivations (maize and rice) and cash crops (soya) and 
cattle to a greater degree than the other farmers. 
 
In the district of Bireuen there are few private commercial plantations and no state ones; cultivation 
is entirely in the hands of the small cultivators. This aspect might appear advantageous in that 
access to the land is not impeded or limited in favour of large companies. It has its less fortunate 
aspects, however, such as, for example, a less developed commercialization circuit and, more than 
elsewhere, one that is in the hands of intermediaries who determine the prices, at times exploiting 
the farmers’ urgent need of liquid cash to pay prices below the current market ones.  
The absence of transformation plants in the neighbourhood, for the extraction of palm oil, for 
example, also determines a limited diffusion of this type of cultivation.  
 

Tab. no. 9 _ Surface and production by commercial plantation and type of farmer 
(smallholder farmer, private company).  

 

  Surface 
(ha) 

Production 
(tonnes) 

Smallholder plantation 1,908     5,585 Oil palm 
Estate enterprise    913 - 

Smallholder plantation 4.829       403 Rubber 
Estate enterprise     83        49 

Smallholder plantation 2,773   2,218 Cocoa 
Estate enterprise       0         0 

Smallholder plantation 17,850 18,138 Coconut 
Estate enterprise     773      611 

Smallholder plantation 7,222    3,478 Areca nut 
Estate enterprise - - 

Source: Dinas Perkebunan (2004) 
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AAAANALYSIS OF INCOMENALYSIS OF INCOMENALYSIS OF INCOMENALYSIS OF INCOME////EXPENDITURE FLOWS INEXPENDITURE FLOWS INEXPENDITURE FLOWS INEXPENDITURE FLOWS IN RURAL COMMUNITIES RURAL COMMUNITIES RURAL COMMUNITIES RURAL COMMUNITIES    
 
 
Aims of the study Aims of the study Aims of the study Aims of the study and methodologyand methodologyand methodologyand methodology    
 
This study aims to deepen our knowledge of the income flows of the rural communities of the 
district of Bireuen, involving villages along the coastline, hit in various ways by the seaquake, and 
villages further inland with production systems that are completely different from those of the coast. 
 
During the study 19 villages were visited, distributed in 10 sub-districts. The villages were identified 
after an analysis of the secondary data and on the basis of interviews with key informants from the 
area, in order to select villages which might, for their geographical, agro-ecological and socio-
economic characteristics, be representative of the differences existing between the various areas in 
the district of Bireuen. Some special cases, considered interesting for their particular features, were 
included in the study. Among these was the village of Tanoh Anoe, where artisanal production of 
marine salt represents the principal activity of the village. 
In general, it was considered advisable not to work in villages that were already the object of 
interventions by the GVC, in order not to superimpose two completely different activities and since 
it was feared that unreliable data could result. 
 
The first visit served to make contact with the community, illustrating to the head villagers the 
reason for the presence of the GVC and the object of the activity being undertaken. In these first 
meetings, the head villager was interviewed in order to identify the principal economic activities 
carried out, to obtain statistics regarding the village (lists of the inhabitants often existed, 
subdivided by sex with notes on age and principal economic activity, as well as the number and 
composition of the families) and to obtain information on the presence of other activities involving 
the humanitarian sector and rural development. 
In some cases it was possible to obtain maps of the village drawn for various reasons. These were 
often maps drawn up as part of the activities of the KDP (Kecamatan Development Project), or 
thematic maps – in reality, at times simple sketches of no great precision indicating, for example, 
the location of houses damaged by the tsunami, in coastal villages, or the canal network for the 
irrigation/drainage of the rice plots. 
 
 

KDP_Kecamatan Development Project 

The KDP is a Government project financed by the World Bank. Its object is the reduction of poverty 
in Indonesian rural communities and the strengthening of the community institutions. The project 
has been active for over 7 years and applies a participatory methodology which involves all the 
stakeholders and which promotes and favours the active participation of the community in 
decisional processes. All activities are realized through the involvement of the entire community, 
which decides what to propose and, in the case of approval, manages directly the funds provided. 
In this context, the KDP has developed a network of resources which begins at the provincial level 
and passes through district consultants, technical assistants and sub-district facilitators 
(FK_Fasilitator Kecamatan) to arrive at the village level with local animators (FD_Fasilitator Desa) 
chosen by the community itself. These are trained as part of the project to follow, on a voluntary 
basis, the KDP activities. 
Its knowledge of the territory and the beneficiaries, the high level of its integration in the social 
texture of the communities and its capacity to operate in difficult and isolated contexts (the KDP 
was the only institution present and operating in the villages during the harshest phases of the 
conflict between the Indonesian Government and the GAM) make the KDP the principal interlocutor 
for cooperation agencies intervening in the rural world of Indonesia. 

 
 
A reconnaissance of the village, its agricultural fields or the places where its economic activities are 
exercised, permitted us to identify any peculiarities or interesting situations deserving fuller 
investigation, in order to plan a second meeting where required, in order to obtain useful elements 
for the identification of the villages to be selected for the community meetings. 
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Tab. no. 10_ Villages visited during the study and number of inhabitants per village. 
 

Inhabitants 
Sub-district Village 

♂ ♀ ♂ + ♀ 
Families 

Members 
per family 

Matang Teungoh 288 301    589 108 5.5 Samalanga 
Meurah 265 291    556 126 4.4 

Simpang Mamplam Ulee Kareung 331 339    670 156 4.3 
Peulimbang Balee Daka 287 269    556 153 3.6 

Krueng Seumpo - - 1,846 421 4.4 
Juli 

Simpang Jaya 396 495    891 210 4.2 
Blang Rheum 360 341    701 132 5.3 
Paloh Panyang 233 220    453   88 5.2 Jeumpa 
Seunebok Lhong 506 523 1,029 204 5.0 
Lawang 135 129    264   57 4.6 

Peudada 
Kukue 231 237    468   98 4.8 

Jengka Tanoh Anoe 342 348    690 141 4.9 
Blang Manee - -    600 134 4.5 
Darussalam - - 1,003 263 3.8 Peusangan Selatan 
Kubu Raya - -    405   86 4.7 

Kuta Blang Tanjong Siron 188 190    378   69 5.5 
Blang Kubu 129 138    267   58 4.6 
Ie Rhob   90   90    180   36 5.0 Gandapura 
Tanjong Raya 103 109    212   44 4.8 

 
This first phase of field work also served to confirm the classification of the systems of production, 
worked out on the basis of the analysis of secondary data, and to make a few modifications (see 
tab. no. 5).  
During the second phase of field study, community meetings were organized in the selected 
villages, lasting a day, first of all with the entire community (men/women, young/old persons, all 
socio-economic categories taken together) in order to make out a map of the resources of the 
village (see some examples in the annex); then separate men/women meetings to work out the 
income/expenditure matrix. 
 
Before beginning the field work, two animators/facilitators were given specific training (see annex 
for an example of the didactic material supplied), lasting three days, in order to learn the 
instruments to be used in the village (in particular the methods for holding community meetings and 
focus group discussions, for mapping the village resources, for proportional piling and the working 
out of the income/expenditure matrix). The theoretical training was followed by work in the field, 
during which it was possible to put into practice what had been learnt. 
 

Tab. no. 11 _ Activities carried out in the village during the study. 
 

Community meeting Sub-district Village Production 
system 

ISS key 
informants Resources map Income/exp. matrix 

Matang Teungoh 2 � � � 
Samalanga 

Meurah 4 � � � 
Simpang Mamplam Ulee Kareung 1 – 2 � � � 
Peulimbang Balee Daka 2 – 3 � � � 

Krueng Seumpo 3 - 4 � - - 
Juli 

Simpang Jaya 3 – 4 � � � 

Blang Rheum 3 – 4 � - - 

Paloh Panyang 3 – 4 � - - Jeumpa 

Seunebok Lhong 3 – 4 � - - 

Lawang 4 � - - 
Peudada 

Kukue 2 � - - 

Jengka Tanoh Anoe 2 � � � 

Blang Manee 4 � - - 

Darussalam 4 � - - Peusangan Selatan 

Kubu Raya 3 – 4 � - - 

Kuta Blang Tanjong Siron 3 – 4 � - - 

Blang Kubu 3 � - - 

Ie Rhob 1 – 2 � � � Gandapura 

Tanjong Raya 3 � � � 
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Participation at the meetings was at a very high level, to the extent that in some cases it was 
necessary to divide the community into sub-groups in order to facilitate the running of the meetings 
and to permit the participation of all members in the participatory exercises performed. 
 
 
Presentation and analysis of the resultsPresentation and analysis of the resultsPresentation and analysis of the resultsPresentation and analysis of the results    
 
IncomesIncomesIncomesIncomes    
The following table shows the economic activities registered during the working out of the 
income/expenditure matrix: 
 
 
Tab no. 12 _ List of economic activities in the villages involved in the study. 

  ♂ ♀ 

FARMING ACTIVITIES    

Petani perkebunan / Tree crop farmer � � 
Petani sawah / Agricultural farmer � � 
Petani sayur / Vegetable producer � � 
Peternak / Livestock breeder � � 
Petani tambak / Tambak farmer � - 
Pembibitan windu / Shrimp breeder (hatcheries) � - 
Budidaya ikan – Budidaya ikan crapo / Fish breeder – Grouper breeder � - 
Nelayan / Fisherman � - 

Agricultural activity 
 
On-farm activity 

Buat garam / Salt producer � � 
AGRO/FOOD PROCESSING ACTIVITIES 

Buat patarana- -copra / Copra producer - � 
Kukur kelapa / Grated coconut producer - � 

Buat sagu / Sagu producer - � 

Pengasin telur / Salted eggs maker � � 

Pengering ikan / Fish dryer � � 

Rebus ikan / Fish boiler � � 

Agricultural activity 
 
On-farm activity 

Karbon / Coal producer � � 

TRADE / PETTY TRADE ACTIVITIES 

Agens hasil bumi – Menjual rempah / Agricultural products trader � - 

Menjual kelapa – pinang / Coconut – areca nut trader � - 

Pedagang sayur / Vegetables seller � � 

Menjual sagu / Sagu seller - � 

Pedagang pakis / Edible fern seller - � 

Menjual kayu - Logging / Wood trader (firewood for women) � � 

Pedagang kabing / Goat trader � � 

Pedagang ikan / Fish seller � � 

Non-agricultural activity 
 
On-farm activity 

Pedagang telur / Eggs seller � � 

Menjual – buat kueh / Cakes – snacks maker - seller - � 

Pedagang pakaian / Clothes seller � � 

Pedagang kiosk / Small store owner � � 

Non-agricultural activity 
 
Off-farm activity 

Warung kopi / Coffee shop owner � � 

SKILLED LABOUR    

Anyamar tikar / Mat maker - � 

Buat atap kelapa - rumbia / Traditional roof maker (with coconut or rumbia leaves) � � 

Bikin tepas / Traditional wall maker (tepas=bamboo) - � 

Kerajinan tangan / Handicraft � - 

Non-agricultural activity 
 
On-farm activity 

Pemotong kayu / Feller � - 

Menjahit / Tailor � � 

Pandai besi - Bengkel besi / Blacksmith - Iron workshop � - 

Tukang bengkel / Mechanic � - 

Tukang foto / Photographer � - 

Tukang kayu / Carpenter � - 

Tukang pangkas / Barber � - 

Non-agricultural activity 
 
Off-farm activity 

Tukang roti / Baker � - 
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UNSKILLED LABOUR    

Buruh pertanian / Agricultural labourer � � 

Buruh sawah / Ricefield labourer � � 

Buruh perkebunan / Tree crop garden labourer � � 
Congkel batok / Prying loose the coconut shell (batok=coconut shell, consequently 
    used for coal production) 

- � 

Congkel kelapa / Prying loose the meat of a coconut - � 

Gembala ternak / Livestock keeper � � 

Pemanjat kelapa / Coconut climber � - 

Cari jernang   

Agricultural activity 
 
On-farm activity 

Cari rotang / Rattan collector � - 

Buruh logging � - Non-agricultural activity 
Off-farm activity Buruh kayu � - 

Buruh batu-bata / Bricks production labourer � - 

Mengumpul batu / Stone collector � � 

Mengumpul pasir / Sand collector � - 

Pekerja Bangunan / Building worker � - 

Non-agricultural activity 
 
Off-farm activity 

Tukang cuci / Laundress - � 

OTHER ACTIVITIES / SOURCES OF INCOME   

Kiriman uang / Remittances � � 

Pegawai negeri / Civil servant � � 

Non-agricultural activity 
 
Off-farm activity RBT / Transport services � - 
Source: GVC_Gruppo di Volontariato Civile-Bireuen 
 

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE -> THE SUBDIVISION OF ACTIVITIES INTO CATEGORIES 
 

1. Farming activities -> these include all rural activities linked directly to primary production; agricultural 
activities, breeding, fishing and aquaculture are therefore included. Salt production, although it could be 
considered an activity of transformation, has been arbitrarily included among the rural activities of primary 
production, in order to emphasize its importance as a source of income for some villages in the sub-district 
of Jangka. 

 

2. Agro / food processing activities -> this category includes all activities for the primary processing of 
agricultural and fishing products. 

 

3. Trade / petty trade activities -> small trading activities of various kinds, from agricultural and fishing 
products, crude or transformed, to head of cattle, small retail trading and the management of small shops in 
the village. 

 

4. Skilled labour -> skilled labour directly linked to the rural world (production of objects/materials for local use 
– leaf roofs, mats, various handcrafts) or other types of artisan activities (mechanic, carpenter, blacksmith, 
tailor, etc). 

 

5. Unskilled labour -> various types of unskilled labour (farm workers, herdsmen, gatherers of stones or 
construction materials). 

 

6. Other activities / sources of income -> all those activities which are not covered by the above-mentioned 
categories but which have an important role in the villages and represent a considerable source of income. 

 

A further division into sub-categories was made to facilitate the analysis of the information obtained. One of 
the concerns of the study, in fact, was to understand the level of diversification of rural communities’ incomes; 
that is to say, how much of this income derived from agricultural/rural activities and how much importance was 
to be attributed to non-agricultural activities performed outside the family agricultural micro-farm. For this 
purpose, for each category of activity, agricultural/non-agricultural and on-farm/off-farm activities were 
identified. 
 

Agricultural / non agricultural activities: all activities directly linked to primary production were considered 
agricultural activities; these are activities of cultivation, breeding, fishing, aquaculture and artisanal salt 
production as well as activities for the primary transformation of agricultural products. This sub-category 
includes farm workers, since this is an unskilled labour nonetheless linked with agriculture. Commercial and 
artisan activities as well as the various kinds of unskilled labour are considered non-agricultural activities. 
 

On-farm / off-farm activities: activities performed inside and outside the rural family farm. 

 
 
From an elaboration of the data it was possible to estimate the relative importance of the various 
sources of income at village level (see fig. no. 4). 
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Fig. no. 4 _ The relative importance of the various sources of income. 
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40% of village income derives from activities directly linked to primary production: agriculture and 
breeding, aquaculture and sea fishing. If we add to these the income deriving from the primary 
transformation of the products (agro/food processing) and other activities depending on the 
agriculture/fishing sector (unskilled labour: 20.3%, commerce of agricultural and fishing products: 
5.6%), the importance of rural activities and primary production is evident (72.9%). 
It is of considerable importance to underline the percentage of income generated by unskilled 
labour; for the most part, this is manual labour (farm workers, tambak workers) linked to agriculture 
or aquaculture. This manual labour is numerous, especially in the agricultural sector and above all 
among women, who perform a large part of the work in the ricefields, in particular sowing, 
transplanting and looking after the cultivations (spreading fertilizers, manual weeding). The land is 
prepared principally by male manual labour; this latter also participates in the harvest.  
The cost of unskilled manual labour is extremely low and varies from 12/13,000 to 15/16,000 
Rp/day/person, equal to about 1-1.5 €. Agricultural workers belong to the poorest income bracket 
of the rural communities and this activity may constitute their only source of income. They are often 
farmers without landed property but rentees of small surfaces who supplement the family income 
with work on other people’s agricultural land. 
 
The proportion of income deriving from the sector of agro-processing proves to be extremely low. 
In any case, closer investigation showed that the various activities for the primary transformation of 
agricultural products are extremely limited and that agricultural production is sold crude without 
added value.  
The principal agro-transformation activities regard: 
� preparation of copra -> dried coconut pulp, from which coconut oil is subsequently extracted 
� extraction of coconut oil 
� sugar production from sugar palms 
� first drying of cacao beans 
� in rare cases: tofu or tempeh production (in reality this type of activity is absent from the rural 

zones and is mainly carried out near the urban centres) 
� preparation of sweets/snacks of various kinds (from bananas, soya, groundnuts, cassava) 
� production of sagu from the sago-palm (in reality this is not a palm but a cycadacea, Cycas 

revoluta) 
� production of various types of flour (rice, cassava, coconut) 
� primary transformation of the tamarind. 

 
Agro-processing activities regard both sexes, although sales of the transformed products chiefly 
influence female incomes (c.8%: see tab. no. 14). 
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Among the reasons given for the limited diffusion of transformation processes is the time required 
for these activities, probably because, broadly speaking, unimproved traditional equipment is 
utilized. 
 

The trade sector is fairly clearly divided. Sales of agricultural and fishing products have an 
important role: these may be sold directly on the local market by the cultivators. Access to the 
market is easy enough for anyone possessing a means of locomotion, whether a bicycle or a 
moped, especially for those dealing in products such as vegetables which ripen at different times 
and are therefore sold in small quantities as they become ready and, furthermore, need to reach 
the market soon after picking, while still fresh.  
For larger quantities and less perishable products (cacao beans, areca nut above all), commercial 
intermediaries often exist in the villages who act as collection points for the production and deal 
with transport and sales in the nearest market or to larger intermediaries. More often, a network of 
intermediaries or traders exists who travel around the villages purchasing the production. It may 
happen that these traders, at the beginning of the cultivation, advance cash for the purchase of 
production materials, in particular seeds and fertilizers, deducting these costs when they purchase 
the agricultural product. 
 

The areca nut trade in Bireuen 

The pinang, a brief description 
The pinang, also known under the name of areca nut and betel nut, is the seed of the betel palm 
(Areca catechu). This nut, cut in two, dried and ground, is chewed, together with tobacco, lime or 
betel leaves (the scientific name is Piper betel and it is unrelated botanically to the betel nut) for its 
stimulating effects due to alkaloids contained in the nut. 
Pinang consumption is widespread in Malaysia and India; it is little used in Indonesia which is, 
however, one of the most important producers and exporters. Of the 34,000 ha cultivated with 
pinang in the Province of Aceh, some 20% are to be found in the district of Bireuen (source: 
Ministry of Agriculture – 2004) with a production amounting to 3,500 tonnes, more than 25% of the 
provincial production. 

Cultivation is practised by small farmers who 
own plots of land in which fruit trees and small 
industrial plantations coexist with herbaceous 
alimentary and cash crops. 
The local pinang trade 
M. Hasan is an elderly pinang trader working in 
Matang, sub-district of Peusangan, where he 
owns a shed in which he concludes the 
transformation of the nuts, subdivides them on 
the basis of their quality and finally sends them 
to Medan for export. 
The production reaches Matang from various 
sources and through a tested network of small 
and medium-sized commercial agents. The 
former are represented by village inhabitants to 
whom Hasan, if necessary, concedes credit for 
the purchase of the local production and for 
transport costs. These are small advances, 
around a million Rupiah, and are quickly 
reimbursed after 3/4 days, after the product has 
been sold.  

If local production does not satisfy the capacity of his company, or if local prices are too high, 
Hasan makes use of a network of dealers outside the district, located principally in the sub-district 
of Aceh Barat. 

The following table shows the subdivision between on- and off-farm activities. 
 
 

Tab. no. 13 _ On/off farm activities 

 (%)  (%) 

Farming activities 41.2 
Agro/food processing 5.8 
Trade/petty trade 8.2 
Skilled labour 3.1 

ON-FARM ACTIVITIES 78.5 

Unskilled labour 20.2 

Trade/petty trade 9.7 
Skilled labour 5.8 
Unskilled labour 3.3 

OFF-FARM ACTIVITIES 21.5 

Others 2.6 
Source: GVC_Gruppo di Volontariato Civile - Bireuen 

This categorization helps us to understand better the 
levels of diversification and of vulnerability of the 
rural production systems. These latter, in fact, are 
based above all on on-farm activities, and 
furthermore show a fairly limited diversification within 
the categories. The proportion of family income 
deriving from off-farm activities is low (about 21%) 
and is slightly more important for men (81%) than for 
women (76%). 
 

 

Village agents at Peusangan 
� Alue It 
� Alue Krub 
� Blang Manee 
� Tanjoeng 
� Poyang Manee 
    …. 

Local agent (Bireuen) 

M. Hasan (Matang) 

Agents outside Bireuen 
(e.g. at Meulaboh, Aceh 

Barat) 

Traders in Medan 

EXPORT 
(India) 

Fonte: www.botanical.com 
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Table no. 14 shows the relative importance of the various sources of income for men and women. For 
both groups the income deriving from primary production (percentage data in bold type in the table), 
whether directly (farming activities: agriculture/breeding, fishing, aquaculture) or indirectly (agro/food 
processing, trade in agricultural products, unskilled labour), is of fundamental importance: 77.1% for 
men and 70.3% for women. While for the former a large part of this income is derived from activities of 
direct production, for women, who have less access to the land, unskilled labour assumes a greater 
importance. 
 

Tab. no. 14 _ Incidence of the various sources of income: a comparison between male and female. 
 

SOURCE OF INCOME     ♂   (%) ♀   (%) 

1. FARMING ACTIVITIES  50.3  31.9  
2. AGRO/FOOD PROCESSING    3.8    7.9   

3.a Trade of agric. products   7.0   6.2 
3. TRADE/PETTY TRADE 

3.b Other trading activities 
16.2 

  9.2 
19.8 

13.6 
4. SKILLED LABOUR    6.2  11.7  

5.a Farming sector-related 16.0 24.6 
5. UNSKILLED LABOUR 

5.b Unrelated with farming sector 
19.6 

  3.6 
27.4 

  2.8 
6. OTHERS    3.9    1.3  

Source: GVC_Gruppo di Volontariato Civile - Bireuen 
 
It is interesting to note that, among farming activities, women are excluded from the fishing and 
aquaculture sector. Sea fishing and fish-culture/shrimp-breeding are practiced by the men of the 
village, while the female activities linked to this sector are limited to the transformation of the product. 
 
The income/expenditure matrixes were drawn up with separate groups of men and women. Before 
beginning the exercise, they were asked to divide themselves into sub-groups on the basis of their 
income (high/low). The criteria for the subdivision of the members of the community into socio-
economic categories were based on the following aspects: 
 

� HIGH INCOME 
� land owners: agricultural terrains, tambaks 
� owners of sea fishing craft 
� owners of a house in good dwelling conditions 
� owners of head of cattle 
� various types of economic activity 
� public employees/functionaries (limited but constant sources of income with the possibility to 

supplement their income by undertaking other small economic activities) 
 

� MEDIUM INCOME 
� land owners: agricultural terrains, tambaks (the difference between the high income bracket lies 

in the surface dimensions or the availability of a family work-force) 
� not land owners but with capital available to invest in cultivation (rent of land and production 

materials) 
� house owners 
� economic activity of various types 

 

� LOW INCOME 
� not owners of land or fishing craft 
� house in precarious dwelling condition 
� no alternative economic activity 
� strong dependence on unskilled labour 

 
On the basis of these criteria, chosen during the meeting by the participants themselves and divided 
between men and women (it is important to underline that, for study purposes, we were not concerned 
to obtain an objective classification by income brackets but only a distinction on the basis of criteria 
chosen by the community itself), the groups were divided into two categories – high and low income. 
At times a third category was added – the medium income bracket.  
In order to facilitate interpretation of the data and in the absence of a representative sample, due to 
lack of data (a division into three categories was obtained in only a few villages), the medium income 
bracket was not considered in the presentation of the data. It should be remembered that the study 
was carried out in a context where the difference between rich and poor is fairly small and the addition 
of an intermediate category would not have been an easy exercise. 
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The elaboration of the data on the basis of socio-economic categories emphasizes the importance of 
income deriving from the primary sector for the higher income bracket (see fig. no. 5). 
 
The lower income bracket, as was foreseeable, depends strongly on unskilled labour, principally linked 
to the rural sector (labour in farms and the shrimp-breeding tanks); this data is distorted if we consider 
that the villages of the coastal band hit by the tsunami show a small increase in the proportion of 
labour for reconstruction work (and therefore non-rural/off-farm activities). 
 
 
 

Fig no. 5 _ Income flows on the basis of socio-economic class 
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Among research hypotheses, it was considered likely that the least fortunate categories – the low 
income levels – exercised a smaller range of economic activities and were therefore more vulnerable. 
In reality, significant differences were not found either between the various socio-economic categories 
or between the two sexes. In conclusion, it is not possible to attribute a different level of vulnerability to 
the different socio-economic categories on the basis of the data obtained in this study.  
It was possible, however, to observe during this type of analysis an interesting aspect regarding 
unskilled labour. As we have seen, this provides a fundamental contribution to the provision of income 
in the poorest income brackets in the villages and in fact it is always present. In the higher income 
brackets, only 33% of the men make recourse to manual labour to supplement their income. The 
women in the higher income bracket, on the other hand, make more frequent recourse to hired labour 
(77%) and do not despise farm labour, for example, as a means of supplementing the family income. 
 
 
 
ExpenditureExpenditureExpenditureExpenditure    
 
Basic expenses account for more than 60% of total family expenditure. Food and, it is important to 
emphasize, educational expenses, are of equal percentage values.  
10% of expenditure regards production materials, both equipment (for cultivation, shrimp breeding and 
fishing) or other inputs (fertilizers and seeds, fry, foodstuff). 
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Tab. no. 15 _ Sources of expenditure divided by category. 
 

 SOURCE OF EXPENDITURE (%) EXPENDITURE GROUP (%) 

Makanan (food) 18.4 

Air berish (clean drinking water)   2.5 

Kesehatan (health)   9.4 

Pendidikan (education) 17.1 

Listrik / Minyak tanah (electricity / kerosene, petrol for lamps)   9.1 

Pakaian (clothes)   4.9 

Basic expenses 61.3 

Kebuhutan sosial (social needs: weddings, funerals, religious celebrations, unexpected events)  Celebrations and contingent exp.   6.8 

Rumah (house reparation fees, furniture, kitchen tools))  Housing and house assets   3.2 

Alat kerja / Modal usaha (tools / capital for work: fertilisers, pesticides, seeds, labour)  Economic activities 10.3 

Transportasi (transport fees)  Transport fees   7.0 

Tabungan (savings)  Savings   1.3 

Bayar hutang (debts)  Debts   6.9 

Rekreasi (recreational expenditures)  Recreational expenditures   3.2 

 
The percentage relating to transport expenses and debts is notable. These latter have a greater 
incidence in the lower income brackets (see fig. no. 6).  
While basic expenses have the same relative importance for the two income brackets, if we examine 
the separate data we note that alimentary expenses have a greater incidence in the poorer category 
(21%) compared with the richer (17%).  
Another difference worth noting is that regarding expenditure for economic activities, which has a 
higher incidence in the high income level group. This was fairly foreseeable since the better-off 
bracket has more opportunities to obtain cash for reinvestment in productive activities. 
The data on savings show little difference between the two income groups. These data are in any 
case so low as to suggest a methodological error or limited attention towards an aspect that is 
generally difficult to deal with in this type of research. 
 

Fig. no. 6 _ Sources of expenditure subdivided by income level. 
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Lastly, at the end of the drawing-up of the income/expenditure matrix, the community was asked to 
simulate a period of crisis or a catastrophic event which resulted in a loss of income of around 25/30% 
(see annex no. 2 for the methodological aspect). This proportion of the income was to be subtracted 
from the quantities attributed to the different sources of expenditure just calculated.  
The object of this exercise was to observe the difference between the categories and/or the sexes, 
differences determined by their different perception of the items of expenditure within a family. For 
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example, it may be supposed that the better-off category could make a larger diminution of alimentary 
expenses compared with the poorer category, which is already close to subsistence levels.  
The results obtained were much as expected and reveal very small differences between the socio-
economic categories and, within them, between men and women. 
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CCCCONCLUSIONSONCLUSIONSONCLUSIONSONCLUSIONS    
 
 
The present study is intended to obtain a deeper knowledge of the socio-economic context in the 
district of Bireuen a year after the seaquake and a few months after the signature of the Memorandum 
of Understanding which brought an end to the conflict between Government militia (TNI_Indonesian 
Armed Forces/Tentara Nasional Indonesia) and Aceh rebels (GAM_Free Aceh Movement/Gerakan 
Aceh Merdeka) which had lasted almost 30 years. For this reason the area covered by the research 
was not limited to the coastal band, directly hit by the tsunami, but also included the zones affected by 
the conflict which had remained excluded from the surge of financing that arrived together with the 
humanitarian organisms. 
 
The research activities were carried out in two phases: a first preparatory phase of gathering and 
analysing secondary data and a second phase of data-gathering in the villages by means of interviews 
with key informants and community meetings.  
The analysis of the secondary data constituted a fundamental preparatory work for the subsequent 
field activities. The type of information gathered included previous analyses of the context and 
statistical data, data deriving from other work in the sector and meetings with operators well informed 
as to local conditions. This phase also served to effect a division of the territory into units that were 
homogeneous in their agro-ecological and socio-economic features, in order to identify a sample of 
villages in which to carry out interviews and community meetings.  
The gathering of data in the villages involved the local authorities and the entire communities, through 
semi-structured interviews, these latter aimed at obtaining a deeper knowledge of family income flows 
and sources of expenditure. 
 
 
 
Systems of rural production in the district of Bireuen 
 
The systems of rural production identified in the district of Bireuen can be summarized as follows: 
 

1 ARTISANAL FISHING / TAMBAK MIXED -> localized on the marine coastline directly hit by the tsunami (the 
destruction of boats and equipment for fishing and the transformation of the catch, damage to 
hatcheries and tambaks); the principal economic activities involve sea fishing, aquaculture in the 
tambaks and shrimp hatcheries. Other activities regard the artisanal transformation of the fish 
(boiling/drying) and agricultural activities: rice, for food crops, and gardens cultivated with herbaceous 
(vegetables) and arboreal cash crops, principally coconut and betel palms. 
 

2 TAMBAK / AGRICULTURE MIXED SAWAH-TAMBAK -> localized on the coastal band directly damaged by 
the tsunami (damage to hatcheries and tambaks, flooding of rice fields and damage to irrigation 
canals). Principal economic activities: aquaculture (tambaks), hatcheries, rice growing, artisanal salt 
production. Secondary activities: agriculture is much more developed, compared with the previous 
system -> arboreal and horticultural gardens, small breeding and, naturally, rice. 
 

3 LOWLAND RICE -> a system of production found in the areas behind systems 1 and 2. On account of 
the distance from the sea it has not undergone direct damage from the seaquake. An agricultural 
system in the true sense, dominated by rice cultivation. Horticultural and other food/cash crops are 
cultivated within the annual rotation, often between two successive cycles of rice, in order to generate 
liquid cash quickly. 
 

4 TREE CROP MIXED -> in the hilly zones of the district further inland, between the plains intended for 
intensive rice growing and the mountains that rise towards the district of Aceh Tengah. Agricultural 
economic activities, depending on the cultivation of forest gardens (kebun hutan) where small 
industrial plantations (rubber trees, cacao, betel palms, oil palms) alternate with tropical fruit trees 
(durian, rambutan, langsat, duku), often together with herbaceous cash crop (soya, ginger) or 
alimentary (rainfed, not irrigated rice, maize) cultivations. 
 
 
Sources of income/expenditure in the rural communities 
 
Income 
An analysis of the data relating to the different sources of income at local rural community level 
reveals a strong dependence on various types of primary production activity: over 40% of the income 
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derives from agriculture, fishing and aquaculture (shrimp, crab, milk-fish and grouper breeding), often 
present contemporaneously in the same village or the same family unit. If we add to these economic 
activities those directly linked to them (transformation of agricultural/fishing products ->5.8%; 
commercial products from agriculture/fishing ->5.6%; unskilled labour in the agricultural/tambak 
sectors ->20.3%), it proves that over 70% of the incomes from the systems of rural production are 
derived from activities directly linked to primary production.  
 

This fact is even more significant for men than for women -> 77 and 70% respectively: the former 
obtain the larger part of their income from agricultural activities (50%), while for women the figure falls 
to 32%, since the latter depend far more on unskilled labour, especially agricultural manual labour 
(25% of female income derives from agricultural work). 
 

Although agro-processing activities play an important role in the composition of the income (5.8%), 
they affect female incomes to a greater degree: 8% for women and less than 4% for men. It must be 
emphasized, however, that the variety of these activities is extremely small: the transformation 
processes are limited to the preparation of copra, the extraction of coconut oil, the preliminary drying 
of betel nut (areca nut) and cocoa beans (both sold in this form without any further transformation 
process) and the production of various kinds of flour (rice, cassava, coconut, sago). These activities 
are carried out with traditional, at times rudimentary, equipment, and with technically obsolete 
machines, reducing the efficiency of the result and increasing considerably the working times. 
 

The limited diversification and consequent vulnerability of the systems of rural production is shown 
also by the percentage of the income deriving from off-farm activities, that is to say those not directly 
linked to the rural world (skilled labour -> artisanal activities of various kinds: mechanic, carpenter, 
barber, etc.; unskilled labour -> builders and labourers of various kinds) and which amount to about 
20% of the total incomes of rural villages. 
 

The categories of the population in the lower income bracket depend heavily on unskilled manual 
labour, mainly agricultural work or that connected with shrimp breeding (20%); this bracket of the 
community depends on farming activities much more than the relatively well-off categories: these 
activities affect almost 50% of the incomes of the richer families, a statistic that falls to 27% for the 
poorer bracket. (Frase tradotta letteralmente ma andrebbe controllata). In any case, the criterion 
chosen by the inhabitants themselves for the division between rich and poor is that of landed property, 
so anyone who owns productive land (agricultural, tambak) automatically enters the category of the 
better-off bracket of the village. 
 

Unskilled labour is extremely important in the composition of female income, regardless of the income 
level (high or low) to which the women belong: more than 27% of female income derives from manual 
labour (24% agricultural labour, 3% non-rural/non-farm activities). The same statistic, for men, is no 
higher than 20%, of which 16% derives from agricultural labour and 4% from non-rural labour. 
 
Expenditure 
Essential expenses (food, drinking water, health, education, clothing) take up more than 60% of the 
total family income, independently of the income level (high/low) to which the family belongs. This 
figure indicates a generally low level of income, barely able to satisfy basic needs. 
Another 10% of the income is used for the purchase of production materials: fertilizers, pesticides, 
seeds, agricultural manual labour/fertilizers, animal feed, antibiotics for aquaculture/fishing equipment. 
 

The small variation between the percentages for the various sources of expenditure in the different 
income groups (poor/rich) is another indicator of the low level of income in the rural communities, who 
live barely above subsistence level. 
 

Worth noting is the level of indebtedness (7%), which has a higher incidence on the total income of the 
lower income bracket (10%). 
 
 
Systems of agricultural production 
 
A closer analysis was concerned with systems of agricultural production, since these are more directly 
involved in the project activities of the GVC. 
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We report below the principal problems encountered in the agricultural sector: 
 

� Limited diversification in the agricultural productive system: 
 

� 
 

� in the lowlands systems of agricultural production (production system 3, lowland rice), 
the family income is principally based on the mono-culture of rice for consumption by 
the producer, with sales of anything extra. Other agricultural activities are few 
(horticulture, tree plantations); 

� in the uplands systems of agriculture (type 4, tree crop mixed) there is greater 
diversification, even though there is a tendency towards simplification with the 
abandonment of ecologically and economically sustainable practices (intercropping, 
multi-layer tree cultivation, green manure practices); 

� limited opportunities exist for non-agricultural/non-rural employment to supplement 
family income; 

� there is little development of activities for the primary transformation of agricultural 
products. 

 
� The family economic system is highly vulnerable, even more so in the rice-based systems (which 

have less diversification of the agricultural activities) than in the uplands systems. 
 
� There is a heavy dependence on the use of external inputs (fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides) 

with a consequent deterioration in the quality of the water resources and the chemical-physical 
properties of the agricultural terrains; there is limited awareness of, or non-application of, techniques 
for the maintenance/regeneration of the fertility of the soil. 

 
� There is a rapid degeneration of the natural resources for the preparation of new areas to be 

cultivated or for intensifying exploitation of the forest resources (resulting from greater accessibility 
following the peace agreement and an increased demand for wood for post-tsunami reconstruction 
activities): biodiversity is decreasing with the risk of hydro-geological impairment. 

 
� The very limited formation of associations results in slow progress: there is little aggregation of the 

cultivators in effective groups of similar operative interests. There is consequently little negotiating 
power over purchase prices for production materials or for the sale of agricultural products, limited 
visibility and few possibilities of pressurizing the suitable authorities for a resolution of problems 
regarding agricultural activities. 

 
� The land ownership situation is not favourable: land ownership is principally based on traditional 

systems and procedures for obtaining landed property are long and burdensome. In some cases the 
land is fragmented into agricultural surfaces too small for economic viability (in the lowland rice 
farming systems). 

 
� Little security of land ownership: landed property is based on traditional systems with an almost total 

absence of land ownership certificates (a long and burdensome procedure). 
 
� Little or no access to the financial sector: it is impossible to obtain credit for production. 
 
� Poor road conditions in many of the hill zones with a worsening of the isolated conditions of the local 

markets. 
 
 
Possibile interventions 
 
� Identify strategies for diversifying agricultural production, both as regards on-farm activities and as 

regards supplementing the incomes of the family micro-farms with off-farm activities, but without 
provoking an exodus of farmers from the agricultural system. 

 

� 
 

Given the predominance of rural activities in contributing to the economy of 
the zone, and given the proportion of the active population involved, any form 
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of intervention should directly involve the rural world and the income-
generating systems linked to it. It is important to intervene in such a way that, 
while the farmers can diversify their production system with non-agricultural 
and off-farm activities, they do not actually leave their productive system. 

 
� Improve the management of small rural family farms with better management of soil nutrients, weeds 

and natural enemies to maintain/improve productivity levels: spread sustainable cultivation 
practices, increase awareness regarding the use of fertilizers and pesticides as well as techniques 
for maintaining/regenerating fertility; conservation farming. 

 
� Support the Ministry of Agriculture’s extension programmes; enlarge the system of extension, 

training/updating agricultural extensionists on sustainable cultivation techniques, on the appropriate 
use of fertilizers and pesticides, on the maintaining/regenerating of soil fertility, on integrated pest 
management and biological agriculture techniques. 
Involve the Agricultural Faculty of the Almuslim University of Matang in the programming and 
carrying out of rural development programmes. 

 
� Increase awareness on the management of the natural resources: counterbalance the increase of 

anthropical pressure on the forests (the extension of areas given over to cultivation at the expense 
of the forest territory, uncontrolled deforestation for commercial purposes). 

 
� Improve the structure of the irrigation system in the areas where rice is strongly dependent on 

rainfall. 
 
� Support the creation of small rural companies for the primary transformation of agricultural products: 

activities to be introduced or expanded with the use of appropriate technologies and on a small 
scale + support for the commercialization of transformed agricultural products. 

 
� Support activities for the assignment of land and the obtaining of land ownership certificates: adopt 

the methodology of the RALAS project
1
 for the assignment of land ownership certificates by 

community consensus to reduce bureaucratic costs. 
 
� Improve the road communications system to reduce the isolation of the interior communities and 

facilitate access to district markets. 
 
Lastly, an important aspect to be considered is the different development rates at which the coastal 
communities, in part beneficiaries of the post-tsunami emergency funds, are moving as compared with 
the communities further inland. The inheritance of the conflict between the Indonesian Government 
and the separatist forces of the GAM has been devastating for the economic life of the communities in 
the district, especially in the remoter interior zones, where an intervention in support of the economic 
systems is indispensable and urgent if the gulf between coast and interior is not to increase still 
further, and where it is essential to favour the success of the peace process, reconstituting the social 
texture lacerated by 30 years of civil conflict. 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1  RALAS_Reconstruction of Aceh Land Administration System, a project financed by the World Bank for the reconstitution of the 
land administration system of the coastal band hit by the tsunami and the immediately adjacent areas.  



AAAANNEX NONNEX NONNEX NONNEX NO. 1. 1. 1. 1    
Map of the District of Bireuen and a list of the villages involved in the study 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Inhabitants 
Sub-district Village 

♂ ♀ ♂ + ♀ 
Families 

Members 
per 

family 

Matang Teungoh 288 301 589 108 5.5 Samalanga 
Meurah 265 291 556 126 4.4 

Simpang Mamplam Ulee Kareung 331 339 670 156 4.3 
Peulimbang Balee Daka 287 269 556 153 3.6 

Krueng Seumpo - - 1,846 421 4.4 
Juli 

Simpang Jaya 396 495 891 210 4.2 
Blang Rheum 360 341 701 132 5.3 
Paloh Panyang 233 220 453 88 5.2 Jeumpa 
Seunebok Lhong 506 523 1,029 204 5.0 
Lawang 135 129 264 57 4.6 

Peudada 
Kukue 231 237 468 98 4.8 

Jengka Tanoh Anoe 342 348 690 141 4.9 
Blang Manee - - 600 134 4.5 
Darussalam - - 1,003 263 3.8 Peusangan Selatan 
Kubu Raya - - 405 86 4.7 

Kuta Blang Tanjong Siron 188 190 378 69 5.5 
Blang Kubu 129 138 267 58 4.6 
Ie Rhob 90 90 180 36 5.0 Gandapura 
Tanjong Raya 103 109 212 44 4.8 
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AAAANNEX NONNEX NONNEX NONNEX NO. 2. 2. 2. 2    
Notes on the methodology and materials used while training the facilitators 

 
COMMUNITY MAPPINGCOMMUNITY MAPPINGCOMMUNITY MAPPINGCOMMUNITY MAPPING            

 

WWWWHAT IS ITHAT IS ITHAT IS ITHAT IS IT????    
 

This participatory tool is an excellent way to begin in a community because producing the map is concrete and rather 
neutral. It makes local people the experts, teaching the outsiders about their community through the exercise. 
 

Community mapping provides local perceptions of the natural environment, such as rivers and hills, forests, grazing lands, 
agricultural lands; infrastructures, such as roads, schools, clinics, religious centres, markets and shops; and the social, 
ecological and economic environment of the community. 
 

Establish which areas of the community are distinct (often because of religious, socio-economic or cultural reasons). 
 

Show the difference in importance of resources for men and women when comparing maps made by each (if men and 
women do not map separately, it may be useful to ask women specific questions while the map is being developed). 
 
WWWWHAT YOU NEEDHAT YOU NEEDHAT YOU NEEDHAT YOU NEED    
 

Maps can be made in a number of ways and the materials used will often depend on what is at hand and what local people 
are comfortable using. 
 

Often, the map is first created on the ground, especially when there are many people involved and a large space is required. 
It can also be produced on a blackboard or whiteboard placed on the ground, or on sheets of paper on a large table. 
Preparations for any kind of mapping might include a basket of objects collected from around the area such as sticks, 
leaves, nuts, stones and matchboxes. 
 

The number of community members in the mapping exercise can vary, depending on the situation. If there are over 100 
people, and it is a large settlement, the participants can be separated into area groups, each mapping its own area. Then the 
groups can come together to join the maps. 
 
HHHHOW TO USEOW TO USEOW TO USEOW TO USE    
 

If possible, advertise the mapping event at least a week in advance so that all those interested may attend. 
 

Make an appointment at a time suitable for everyone. 
 

Make sure of the presence of all socio-economic categories. 
 

Describe to the group the purpose of the map: to learn from each other and to learn about the community. If you can, 
describe other successful mapping exercises, and what both insiders and outsiders learned. 
 

If local political maps, road maps or aerial photographs are available, show them to people. They are useful and can 
stimulate interest in mapping. 
 

Choose a community facilitator and two helpers and hand them the stick, pen or basket. They are to be directed by 
community members, with comments from the external facilitator from time to time. 
 

Mapping always begins from outside the boundaries of the community. These may include agricultural land or forest land. It 
is important that the community members define the boundaries themselves. The boundaries may sometimes overlap with 
those of nearby communities, and it may be of useful to find out if there is any conflict over boundaries, and how local people 
deal with such conflict. 
 

Mark North, South, East and West. 
 

Next, put the landmarks such as rivers, streams, hills, parks, religious centres, schools, clinics, hospitals, shopping and 
market areas, on the map. 
 

If the community is small, each household might be identified. If the community is large, areas where certain people live may 
be identified. For example, there may be areas where the more wealthy live and areas where the more marginalized live. 
 

Services such as water points may then be identified. 
 

Agriculture and common grazing land might then be identified, or recreational or restricted areas such as parks or protected 
forests that are on the periphery of the community. 
 

Questions to seek clarification can be asked throughout the making of the community map. 
 

When it seems that everyone is content with the community map, and questions are exhausted, the exercise is over. 
 

Community maps are left with the community, although copies can be taken for reference. 
 

A good way to end is for the external facilitators to explain the map, asking community members to correct them as they do 
so. 
 

If the map is produced by a few community members, it will be necessary to show it to the whole community in a feedback 
meeting. This helps validation and forms the beginning of planning and working agreements. 

 



 
 
 

INCOME / EXPENDITURE MATRIXINCOME / EXPENDITURE MATRIXINCOME / EXPENDITURE MATRIXINCOME / EXPENDITURE MATRIX            
 

WWWWHAT IS ITHAT IS ITHAT IS ITHAT IS IT????    
 

These matrixes give information on the means of subsistence of the family unit: the sources of income and the sources of 
expenditure. The degree of vulnerability is a piece of information you can extract using this method. 
 

The priorities and the limits of the family unit can also be understood: the matrix shows us which proportion (a little part, a 
big part or the total) of the income is used for the essential needs (food, clothes, house, medicines, instruction, inputs for 
agricultural production). 
 

By quantifying the various sources of expenditure, it will be possible to understand priorities and limits of the community. 
 

Expenditure matrix shows us if the expenditures for basic needs (food, clothes, housing, medicines, education) represent a 
little or a big part of the total income. 
 

After these needs are satisfied, do the households have other money for saving or to re-invest in the production system? 
 

Identify the relative importance of natural resources in livelihood patterns before a programme is implemented. 
 

The matrix, which use the proportional piling tool, allows people to express their perspective of quantity by piling counters, 
such as stones or beans that can the be put into percentages. 
Pie charts, bar charts and diagrams can be used to represent the relative values obtained. These percentages are a useful 
means to understand how resources and roles are divided within a community. 
 
WWWWHAT YOU NEEDHAT YOU NEEDHAT YOU NEEDHAT YOU NEED    
 

50/100 beans or stones of similar size and colour 
 

Local people from different socio-economic groups or different kind of households 
 
HHHHOW TO USEOW TO USEOW TO USEOW TO USE    
 

Explain the way the tool works with an easy example that you do yourself. 
 

Mixed groups with the different socio-economic categories, men, women, young people and elders. May be better to have 
more than one group. 
 

The group is invited to make a list of the sources of income; a matrix is then drawn with the sources of income in the 
horizontal axis. May be it will be necessary to use drawings/symbols to identify each source. 
 

Collect and distribute 50 little stones; explain that the stones make up the total income of the community for one year. 
 

Ask the members of the group to divide the stones following richness criteria: each representative of a socio-economic 
category will obtain a proportion of the 50 stones. 
 

The choices will be discussed between the participants until a consensus is reached (make sure that everyone is included: 
women, men, young people, elders). 
 

Every representative of a socio-economic group will be asked to position the stones he has received along the vertical axis. 
The vertical axis will include the representative of rich women/men, poor women/men. Each of the representatives will 
position the stones in the matrix (more stones for the most important sources of income, fewer stones or no stones in the 
sources considered less important) 
 

Every participant can discuss with the other representatives of his category. 
 

Facilitators will then take note and count the number of stones for each source of income and for each socio-economic 
category. 
 

Do the same thing for the expenditures (savings included) with the same representatives owning the same amount of 
stones. 
 

The last part of the exercise is a simulation of a crisis; in this part we ask the participants to withdraw 15-20 stones from the 
matrix and show how he/she would cope with the event. 
 

Take note of the source of expenditure the representative withdraws from (education, clothes, food?) 

 

 



AAAANNEX NONNEX NONNEX NONNEX NO. 3. 3. 3. 3    
Examples of village resources maps 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AAAANNEX NONNEX NONNEX NONNEX NO. 4. 4. 4. 4    
Examples of diagrams elaborated from the data of the income/expenditure matrix 

 
Kubu Raya-Peulimbang District / Income graph / High income level / Men 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kubu Raya-Peulimbang District / Income graph / Low income level / Men 
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